
The resolution of the delegation of the Soviet Union regardiug niea-
sures to be taken against propaganda for a new war contains varions
ideas, some of which are of a highly contentious character both ini form
and in substance. These ideas have been crowded into the amati spae
of a single resolution. Ini this resolution we are being asked to do two
things. First, to declare that a certain type of propaganda amounts to
violation of the obligations we have assumed under the Charter. Second,
we are asked to agree that each Government here represented should
undertake to make the carrying on of such propaganda a crixninai offence
by legal definition.

ln paragraph 1 o! its resolution, the Soviet delegation ask us to
condemnn "the crininal propaganda for a new war . . .containing open
appeals for aggreesion against the peace-loving deinocratic countries". To
this appeal, I arn sure, there will not be a dissenting voice. But if the
Soviet delegation are genuinely anxious to get a ringzng, unanimons
verdict against "war-mongering", why do they single out three countries
for special and dishonourahie mention? Are they seriously sgesting that
there are no misguided individuals in other countries, incld g their own,who, influeuced by fear or hate, have counselled or may counsel violent
policies against another State?

Futeroe this paragrapli o! the Soviet resolution defines and
inepesincitement to war in a way which makes one suspect that itsauthors are more interested in its propaganda value agamast certain

countries and certain views than they are in stoppiug "war-mongering".
This suspicion is strengthened by the nature and tone of statemiqnts made
sat this Assembly by the Soviet and certain ither delegations.

This endeavour te particularize, to name icrtain countries and spcfy
certain "circles" was further developed by Mr. Vishinskyi hssatmn
on SeDtember 19 whuen hp rn mindji -ui4n 4-1-A~


